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HISTORIC ASSESSMENT REPORT

As an architectural historian and historic preservation consultant with 30 years in practice, I was 

engaged by West Adams Heritage Association to research and analyze the data for the property 

located at 1157 W. 36th Place in Los Angeles to determine whether or not said property has any 

historic or architectural value. A report prior to this one, dated October 8, 2016, was prepared by 

me and submitted to the Planning Department and the South Area Planning Commission which 

thoroughly documented and explained in some detail my findings. The information was located 

after an exhaustive search. My report included the supporting historic documents, to provide 

context for my conclusions.

Among the issues addressed in that report was the question of the criteria used to determine 

whether or not a property qualifies for historic status. A brief memo dated March 30, 2016, 

prepared by Pam O’Connor of the firm of Kaplan Chen Kaplan, Architects & Planners (SEE 

APPENDIX A) had been previously submitted to the Planning Department with the opinion that 

the subject property had no historic value, and made conclusions without any explanation or 

supporting documentation which would justify such an opinion. There was no discussion of the 

criteria for designating properties as historic and how the subject property would or would not meet 

the standards.

Based apparently on this woefully deficient “report,” the Planning Department issued an 

environmental clearance which relied on incomplete and one-sided information rather than verified 

facts. While it is possible for experts to disagree in their interpretation of identical data, the 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires that when experts disagree, the more



conservative approach be adopted. This regulation has been flouted by the Planning Department, 

South Area Planning Commission, and City Attorney for the Commission.

CEQA clearly states that if there is a possibility that the project may have a significant impact on 

the environment there is a need for overriding findings. Such issues may lead to a dispute among 

experts, which then requires preparation of an EIR to explore the facts.

The following comes from the CEQA publication prepared by Kathryn J. Tobias, MRP, JD Senior 

Staff Counsel California Department of Parks and Recreation March 7, 2016, Copyright 2016:

“15064. Determining the Significance of the Environmental Effects Caused by a Project:

Guidelines 15064(h)(1): in marginal cases where it is not clear whether there is substantial 

evidence that a project will have a significant effect, lead agency shall be guided by following 

factors: Presence of serious public controversy; presence of disagreement between experts.

Substantial Evidence Issues need real “study” to achieve substantial evidence; citizen 

observations may be enough, if based on “facts ” (surveys, studies, expertise), reasonable 

assumptions based on facts, and expert opinion supported by facts; substantial evidence is NOT: 

argument, speculation, unsubstantiated opinion, erroneous information, evidence of social or 

economic issues that do not result in physical impacts

(5) Argument, speculation, unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, or evidence that is clearly 

inaccurate or erroneous, or evidence that is not credible, shall not constitute substantial 

evidence. Substantial evidence shall include facts, reasonable assumptions predicated upon 

facts, and expert opinion supported by facts.

(g) After application of the principles set forth above in Section 15064(f), and in marginal cases 

where it is not clear whether there is substantial evidence that a project may have a significant 

effect on the environment, the lead agency shall be guided by the following principle: If there is 

disagreement among expert opinion supported by facts over the significance of an effect on the 

environment, the Lead Agency shall treat the effect as significant and shall prepare an EIR.
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The above references are not optional guidelines; they are directives for how to properly conduct 

a fair analysis to safeguard the public good. In this regard, the courts have looked not for 

perfection but for adequacy, completeness, and a good faith effort at full disclosure, none of 

which have been present so far in this process. The Planning Department has, in fact, engaged in 

unsubstantiated opinion and erroneous information by adopting a report which does so, rather 

than considering the facts as presented and supported in my report.

Here, then, is a reiteration and even more comprehensive explanation of the historical facts and 

their context with regard to the Tolchard Cottage.

The Tolchard cottage was built in 1887-88; it is located at 1157 W. 36th Place. It is one of the 

oldest identified extant houses in the area and it represents the agricultural history of the 

University tract. Until the latter part of the 19th century, the area was a mixture of marshland, 

farmland and orchards. In the mid-1870s, the land that became the University District was 

substantially owned by just a few men. The land was cultivated in a variety of produce, including 

citrus, grapes, and walnuts. The agricultural heritage of Los Angeles is significant for several 

reasons. Not only did these farms and ranches supply the local population with food, but they 

made Southern California an important resource in the food chain for the rest of the country. In 

1877, new refrigerated boxcar technology allowed for shipment to distant locations and 

agriculture began to be a mainstay of the local economy. In 1881 the Southern Pacific Railroad 

linked Los Angeles directly with the eastern United States for the first time, which further 

promoted California produce. Thus the farms which were established in those formative years 

became catalysts in the development of the economy of Los Angeles as well as the geography of 

the city itself.

The earliest maps show the area as wide open space used for farming. Small farmhouses, 

outbuildings, silos and windmills are clearly visible. 1 A 1900 Sanborn Map shows that the house 

is still on its original site as of that date 2 and the next Sanborn Map, dated 1906, shows the 

house clearly in its new location where it remains to this day.3

After a period of drought and financial depression, Los Angeles's first real estate agent, Robert 

Maclay Widney, felt that the conditions were improving and concluded that it was a suitable time

1 See Attachment 1, 1894, Map with birds-eye view of University.
2 See Attachment 2, 1900 Sanborn Map 
' See Attachment 3, 1906 Sanborn Map
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to secure a land endowment for a university, as landowners were eager to sell and would be willing 

to donate to anything that would make their holdings more saleable. In 1879 he met with the 

Methodists leaders who were seeking just such a location to establish what was to become the 

University of Southern California. Widney was right; conditions did improve. The University of 

Southern California was established in 1880 and opened its medical school by 1885 and 

improvements to the district’s infrastructure were coming rapidly. The Santa Fe Railroad 

completed a second transcontinental rail line into Los Angeles, breaking the Southern Pacific 

Railroad's monopoly. The price of a ticket between Kansas City and Los Angeles dropped to one 

dollar, sparking a major influx of visitors and newcomers to Los Angeles, which prompted a rise in 

land values. It was during the boom of 1887 that the Tolchard Cottage was constructed.4 5

Prior to the 1887 real estate boom, most of Southern California was agricultural. Outlying areas 

remained so for many years after that. But the communities located centrally to Los Angeles began 

to change at that time, due to the influx of new residents and the subsequent need to provide for the 

rise in population. Property was more valuable as commercial or residential use than as farmland.3 

The Tolchard Cottage was built just as this transition was taking place. It served as his residence 

until his new, larger, more elaborate home was constructed on the corner of Vermont and (now) 

36,h Place (demolished).6

A few years later he began to subdivide his property into residential lots, at which time he moved 

the house to its present location from across the street. This occurred between 1900 and 1903. 

Again, early maps show the footprint of the house on the south side of the street and then later on 

its present site (Refer again to Attachments 1,2 and 3). The house was rented and eventually sold.

Theodore W. Tolchard was one of the founders of the University community. He was a farmer with 

considerable acreage who later became a bookkeeper and real estate developer. Tolchard was a 

prominent citizen and a driving force in the development of the area. In 1894 he made 

arrangements to construct a cement sidewalk at the comer of Vermont and University (36th Place).7

4 See Attachment 4, Los Angeles Times, October 30, 1887.
5 See Attachment 5, Los Angeles Times, July 3, 1887
6 See Attachment 6, Los Angeles Times, January 31, 1888
7 See Attachment 7, Los Angeles Herald, May 29, 1894
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Along with other prominent local leaders he advocated for "good government" as part of the 

development community calling itself “Citizens of University Place - West Los Angeles,” calling 

for infrastructure improvements.8

In October of 1888 he, along with several other property owners petitioned for incorporation as the 

City of University. 9 Before that it was merely considered an outlying section of the Cienega area 

called West Los Angeles. The name West Los Angeles was finally changed to the City of 

University in November, 1888. When the Los Angeles County Supervisors finally voted to allow 

incorporation of University Township, Tolchard was appointed as inspector of the elections. 10

He was elected as a Trustee of the University School District" and served on numerous civic 

committees as well as being a popular social figure and his home was the location of social events 

covered in the local newspapers. In 1906 he gained wider prominence when he ran for city election 

for Tax Assessor on the Prohibitionist ticket. 12

Tolchard’s involvement in improving and promoting an area which has multi-layers of significance 

makes his home an important touchstone in understanding 19th Century life in that area. The first 

layer of importance is the community’s roots as an agricultural cornerstone. The second is its 

transition to an urban residential district. The third is the location of the university and the naming 

of the district for that institution, which was a catalyst in the development of the neighborhood.

One of the challenges in researching this property was that the street names have changed over the 

years. The street that is now 36th Place was originally called University Street, then University 

Avenue, then changed to 39th Street until it was finally resolved as we know it today.

There are perhaps less than a dozen farmhouses left from that early agricultural era, and they are 

scattered throughout the greater West Adams District in a distance of approximately three (3) linear 

miles, following farmland in a westerly direction. Each one is unique and contributes to the overall 

story. Each represents a different geographic area and its development. The loss of one would 

create a cumulative effect that would impact that story. Viewed collectively, they form a non-

See Attachment 8, Los Angeles Herald, November 15, 1887 
See Attachment 9, Los Angeles Times, October 26, 1888 
See Attachment 10, Los Angeles Herald, November 20, 1888 
See Attachment 11, Los Angeles Times, June 9, 1888 
See Attachment 12 , Los Angeles Herald, October 6, 1906
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contiguous district which represents the agrarian roots of Los Angeles and a business which 

literally put the city on the map.

The relocation of the house does not disqualify it from being granted historic monument status. 

There are quite a number of Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monuments which have been relocated. 

The structures at Heritage Square Museum in Highland Park, the Brown-Gorsline Residence on 

Portland Street, Foy House on Carroll Ave, Pink Lady on 24th Street, Betty Creighton Residence on 

Scarff Street and the Higgins-Verbeck Mansion on Lucerne Avenue all received historic status 

after being moved. Recently, the John Marcellus Stewart Farmhouse was moved from 31st Street to 

Highland Park with the understanding by the Office of Historic Resources that it would still qualify 

as an HCM. The subject house has been on its present location for at least 110 years—longer than 

it sat on its original site. As such, it has acquired a new level of significance. It has been there 

throughout the memories of several generations.

As the make-up of the community changed, the visual character changed as well. As each lot was 

sold, new homes were built, reflecting the changing taste in design philosophy. Many of those 

homes (including Tolchard’s grand second residence) were demolished and supplanted by 

commercial structures. Despite all these transitions, the Tolchard Cottage has survived and it stands 

as a tangible reminder of the community’s earliest days.

The memo from Ken Bernstein of the Office of Historic Resources1' is without merit for several 

reasons. 1) There is no evidence that the evidence was reviewed before the finding was made; 2) It 

subverts the established process for reviewing and nominating HCM’s which presents information 

first to Staff and then to the Commission. Staff does not have the authority to reject a nomination; 

it can only render an opinion via a Staff Report, which the commission is then free to accept or 

reject after a fair hearing. Clearly, this did not happen. Although no nomination was submitted, 

staff does not have the authority to render an opinion or what amounts to a determination. It can 

only verify whether or not the property in question does or does not have historic status.

It’s exclusion from SurveyLA is not due to any lack of significance or viability as a historic 

property. SurveyLA was designed as a fluid document, not a definitive catalogue. It is designed 

so that inclusion could happen at any time of discovery. There are a number of such discoveries 

which have been brought to the attention of SurveyLA staff but have not yet been reviewed or

See Attachment 13, Memo from Ken Bernstein, Office of Historic Resources, July 28, 2016
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listed. This is apparently due to a decision by the Getty Institute (major funder of SurveyLA) to 

freeze editing capability, for reasons unknown. Therefore, no new additions have been made for 

at least a year. That does not disqualify anything, as SurveyLA does not purport to be a definitive 

or conclusive inventory or to make any finding other than that the properties on it may be 

potentially significant. Indeed, a recent communication (Oct 21,2016) from SurveyLA manager 

Janet Hansen14 stated “The OHR works with planners on a daily basis and advises them that 

SurveyLA is one resource to consult when determining property significance. Historic Resource 

Assessment Reports may be required even if properties are not designated and are not identified 

in SurveyLA or any other survey... You are correct that many property ty-pes like farmhouses, 

where significance is based on original use/history and not specifically architecture, may need a 

level of research outside the scope of SurveyLA and I am not surprised some were missed. ”

Unfortunately, when a field survey was conducted of the area, the structures there were not 

evaluated as farmhouses but as Victorian vernaculars residences. That is a narrow definition for 

architecture. We now know that they were not even thinking about a farm statement because 

there is no context statement in SLA for farm/agricultural that has been vetted through the 

established SurveyLA process. No field surveyor understood the context—that they were driving 

down a country lane that had been farmland. There is a different standard for evaluation of 

specific buildings types within a specific context, as stated in the SLA evaluation form: “Retains 

most of the essential character-defining features from the period of significance. ” This is the 

case with the Tolchard Cottage, which has not been properly evaluated within the appropriate 

contextual guidelines. Finally, the results of SurveyLA have not been certified by the Cultural 

Heritage Commission. The City of Los Angeles is a Certified Local Government which requires 

that it maintain a commission of experts to certify all historic surveys.

Thus its exclusion from SurveyLA cannot be used to form an argument against it.

The evidence demonstrates that T.W. Tolchard was a pioneer of the University district. He was 

an early investor in real estate, first as a farmer and then as a residential developer. He was one 

of the people who promoted the area, which makes him a historical catalyst for change. Looked 

at under these conditions, he must be considered a historical figure who represents one of the 

oldest communities still in existence.

See Attachment 14, Email correspondence between Janet Hansen and Laura Meyers
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The house is representative of the era as well, but unlike Tolchard, is a tangible remnant. 

People’s lifetimes are limited, and while their impact may be felt far into the future, it is what 

they created that remains as a physical manifestation of their efforts. The few extant farmhouses 

weren’t seen as architectural masterpieces or historical references at the time, but their survival 

against the odds has elevated them to a new level of significance. They are now part of the 

historical record and offer the opportunity to understand in a material sense what life was like in 

a nascent Los Angeles. They are part of a legacy that belongs to the entire city.

Sincerely,

Maac$- MefrJ,
Mitzi March Mogul

Appendix and Attachments
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Kaplan Chen Kaplan

Architects & Planners 

2526 Eighteenth Street 

Santa Monica CA 90405

MEMO

March 30, 2016

Mr. Aaron Belliston 
BMR Enterprises

To:

From: Pam O’Connor
Architectural Historian/Preservation Planner 
Kaplan Chen Kaplan

Historic Resource Evaluation 
1155-1157 W. 36th Street, Los Angeles

Re:

Summary:

Kaplan Chen Kaplan conducted a reconnaissance survey of the property at 1155 West 36th 
Place in the City of Los Angeles to evaluate its potential for historic significance. The house 
is not eligible for designation to the National Register of Historic Places, or the California 
Register of Historical Resources or as a City of Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument.

Evaluation:

The subject house, 1155 West 36th Place, is located in the South Los Angeles Community 
Plan Area. The SurveyLA Historic Resources Survey for the South Los Angeles Community 
Plan Area was published in March 2012. KCK reviewed this survey and conducted a field 
review of the property and the 1100 block of West 36th Place to evaluate any potential 
historic significance.

The house at 1155 West 36th Place, located on the north side of the street was not identified 
in that survey either as an individual historic resource or as a contributing building to an 
historic district. The only house on the 1100 block of West 36,h Place is the house on the

Telephone 310.452.7505 

Facsimile 310.452.1494



Mr. Aaron Belliston, BMR Enterprises 
1155 - 57 W. 36th Place, Los Angeles 
Initial Historic Evaluation Memo 
March 30, 2016 
Page 2

southeast corner of Wet 36th Place and South Catalina Street. That house is associated with 
an historic person, Bill “Bojangles” Robinson, a well-known and influential African American 
tap dancer and performer. No other houses on the 1100 block of West 36th Place were 
identified either as individual historic resources or as contributing buildings to a potential 
historic district.

The subject house is located at the west end of the north side of the 1100 block of West 36th Place, the 
third parcel east of South Catalina Avenue.

The house on the northeast corner of West 36th Place and South Catalina Avenue, 1169 
West 36th Place was built in 1902. While it retains its form, it has undergone major 
alterations including having its original exterior wood siding clad with stucco.

The house to its east, 1165 West 36th Place is a two-story Foursquare style building from 
1901 and retains a fair amount of original historic architectural integrity. It appears that it 
could qualify as a contributing building to a potential historic district but does not appear to 
be eligible as an individual landmark.

The next house is the subject house, a single-family residence at the front of the parcel (and 
the only structure on the parcel visible from the public right of way). The house was 
constructed in 1890 according to Los Angeles County Assessor records. The one-story 
house was designed as a Queen Anne style cottage and retains its original form, and some 
features: the roof form, the shingles in the steep front gable and the canopy porch with its 
decorative supports. However the main exterior that was originally wood clapboard has been 
covered with stucco. Also, a prominent and visible addition was located on the west side of 
the house, visible from the right of way. This also is stucco-clad.

The house to its east at 1153 West 36th Place was built in 1907. It retains its original form 
but it too has undergone significant alterations including the addition of a stucco on the 
exterior as well as veneer stone on the front fagade.

Directly across from the subject building is 1156 West 36th Place. Although it has an original 
construction date or 1927, the two-story building has undergone major alterations. This 
building and several others on the south side of the 1100 block of West 36Ih Place are 
larger, two-story multi-family buildings in contract to the smaller single-family houses on the 
north side of the street.

Kaplan Chen Kaplan
Architects & Planners



Mr. Aaron Belliston, BMR Enterprises 1155 - 
57 W. 36th Place, Los Angeles Initial Historic 
Evaluation Memo March 30, 2016 
Page 3

Findings:

SurveyLA identified only one building on the 1100 block of West 36th Place as a potential historic 
resource based on its association with a significant person, Bill “Bojangles” Robinson. None of the 
other buildings on the block were listed as having any potential historic significance either 
individually or as a district. KCK concurs with that. As noted above, the subject building and most 
adjacent buildings have undergone major alterations that removed or obscured original character 
defining features. None of the buildings on the 1100 block of West 36th Place appear eligible for 
historic designation based on architectural significance.

The subject building at 1155 West 36th Place although retaining a few original character-defining 
features such as its roof form and porch, has undergone major alterations, principally the loss of 
original cladding and addition of stucco as well as the placement of a building addition on its west 
side. This building does not meet the criteria for designation based on historic significance nor is 
it a potential contributing building to any potential historic district. KCK concurs with SurveyLA 
which did not include the house at 1155 West 36th Place as a potential historic resource. The 
house has lost its architectural integrity due to major alterations and does not meet the criteria for 
designation as a national, state or local landmark.

Kaplan Chen Kaplan
Architects & Planners



Attachments to Historic Assessment Report for 1157 W. 36— Place

ATTACHMENT 1—1894 hand-drawn birds-eye map (detail) from the Smithsonian Collection. In the center is 
University Ave., now 36th Place. On the right is Kansas Ave, now Catalina. On this map Kansas Ave does not 
yet go through to University (36Ih PI). 1155 W. 36th Place is three lots east of Catalina, so this map demonstrates 
that as of 1894 the house is still on its original location across the street.
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This larger view from the same map shows clearly how University and its farms are clustered together with vast 
vacant acreage to the south-west. This is a fanning community and the few houses that have survived from that 
era are unique and rare pieces of an unusual collection, valuable for understanding that aspect of our history as 
expressed in Criterion C of the National Register criteria: That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, 
period, or method of construction ...or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components 
may lack individual distinction. In the distance are the villages of Inglewood and Hyde Park
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ATTACHMENT 2—1900 Sanborn Map. The farmland seen on the previous map has now been subdivided 
into residential lots and homes have been built. Kansas Ave. goes through and University Avenue is now 39 
Street. There is still no house located on lot 27.
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ATTACHMENT 3—Sanborn Maps were not produced annually. The next available one is from 1906 and it 
clearly shows the footprint of the Tolchard Cottage on 39th Street, three lots in from Kansas Ave. So we know 
that the house was moved between 1900 and 1906.
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ATTACHMENT 4—LA Times, October 30, 1887. This article details the building boom as reflected in the 
University district with great specificity as to who was building, the location, and type. “Real Estate has 
appreciated 25%...Buildings...have gone up so rapidly that no one thinks of counting them, ” It states the need 
for even more housing fpr families.
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nando Theological College. has located In 
tilts place.

Itev. Dr- Mathews, recently elected dean 
of the university, arrived a week ago, and 
has entered with cntotistjursit on his' impor
tant work.

Among the new. neat cottages being 
erected, vro should have mentioned those dt 
I*rofs. (.ihim and Weaver, the new nrofess-

v>.
:tc Xi 2C*:A ;.ersce or

•vac in material

| ers ol the university.
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ATTACHMENT 5— Los Angeles Times, July 3, 1887, Article about the growth, improvements, and 
of the University District

success

University Place.
Vm.L KOI'OITS'O AHEAD.

University Place, June 29.—[Cor
respondence of The Times.] When 
your correspondent commenced, two 
years ago. to write for Tke Times’ 
“neighborhood column.'' ho watched 
carefully the foundation of every cot
tage that was laid, anxious to get some
thing to write about. Now buildings 
are going up so rapily that they scarcely 
attract his attention. The history of 
the past three months in the transfer 
of real estate, the rise in prices and the 
erection of buildings is wonderful- The 
appreciation in prices in the lust six 
months has been at least 100 per cent. 
All this without a “corner:" nothing 
even approaching the gambling basis 
sometimes adopted by soil merchants. 
Every lot bas a real value, worth in 
gold coin every dollar it brings.

Nor is this a village of shanties, as it 
has sometimes beeo called. Almost 
palatial residences are springing up in 
every direction, the grand and beauti
ful University bunding occupying a 
central position.

Strangers are finding out very rap
idly the beauties of this place, its many 
advantages, being but four miles from 
the city’s center, and having the very 
best transportation facilities, both by 
steam and horse-car lines. The Uni
versity is calling the best class of in
telligent citizens and will continue to 
do so. A fine common-school building 
will very soon be erected at a cost of 

supplying a long-felt want, 
we nave several more felt wants. 

We have already the second grocery 
store. We have a dreg store second to 
but few in the city. We have a meat 
majket that has. come t» stay. Now 
we want a tinner, a milliner, a dress
maker. a dry good3 and notion store, 
and a hotel, ail of which will prosper 
in competent hands. I forgot to say 
we have one of the beat blacksmiths in 
Southern California.

Nothing will show more clearly the 
growth of this suburb than the exhibit 
of the postoffice here. The amount re
mitted to the United States Treasury. 
September 30,1684. was 9 cents. The 
amount Seotember 30.1S85, was $17.40; 
the amount September SO. 1886. S19.S5, 
and March 31, 1SS7, $68.44. Thus it 
will be seen that during the two 
quarters ending March 31st the profits 
to the Government were ait increase of 
nearly 400 per cent., respectively—the 
first quarter from SI9.S5 to $42.21, and 
the last from $42Jll to $88-44. 

j Were it not that a large proportion 
of the people patronized almost en
tirely the city oflice, the business would 
be very much larger. Many do not 
stop to think that all the pay the post- 

f mistress gets for giving us a well-man
aged office is a percentage on the busi
ness done—not on the letters leceived, 
but sent out. It is but justice that 
those who receive their mail should 
allow her the profits on stamps can
celed.

Many will be pained to bear that 
William. Hodge, whose benefactions to 
the University have been Very liberal, 
who was severely injured about two 
months ago, is rapidly declining, and 
will last but a few davs at most.

$8000,
But

Scuts.
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ATTACHMENT 6—Los Angeles Times, January 31, 1888. Wherein it is noted that University is enjoying a 
building boomand Tolchard is building his new residence on Vermont Avenue

OVU NEIGHBOUR

University rince,
Utfivniumv 1'lacu, Jan. 80.—[Cor- 

rcapondonoti of Tins Tistns.J Mias 
Grace Scraiford g*wo an elocutionary 
entertainment at tho university chapel 
last Friday evening for tho boncflt of 
tbo Athena Society.

! J)r. T. 0. Warner lino begun a aorieo 
, o{ Sunday evening lectures to young 
men v/bioli promise to bo ft rich treat 
to all who may bo able to attend them.

Dr. Abol Stevens, the grout Method
ist litotorlmi, author and editor* will 
preach licit Sabbath morn lug at Uni
versity Church. , :

A urocory utore will bo opened soon 
at Caik Station by J. J. Weir.

Mrs. WUcox, whore Illness w«3 noted 
a few wceko ago, died loot Wednesday 
morning ill the residence of lior daugh
ter, Mrs. IS. LnkOi on Haven streot.

University PJuco lias had for tho 
past few months, and lo now having, 
({Uito a building boom. Tho following 
la a partial Hot of tbo buildings now In 
corns o of erection: Dr. Charles Pratt, 
a duo real da ii co on oDiithwesb corner of 
Win cousin ami Santa Monion aYGnuo; 
T, W. Tolchard, two-story residence 
on Vormont nvcmio; J. N, Ilarmon, 
cottngo on Ames street; Mr. IIox- 
hurnt, cottngo on Jnuco atroot- Dr. 
J. A/Dmigliorty, cottngo on Wesley 
nvcmio: itev, B, A. Williams, cottngo 
oh Hollumti street; W. A. Frazlor, 
cottage on Hallman street; J. F. M. 
Lloyd, dwolllng on Janes street; 0.0. 
Corupton, co It ago on Florida street; 
Mr. Anilok,d\vo)IIug on Florida street; 
Mr. Uomtolt, buEilncss block on Joffor- 
tion streot; William Wilson, two 
double homes ou Sfmtxjou street.

Pacific liallroad Com
pany contemplates building ft uow 
pasaongor depot nt Parle Station In the 
near futuro. A cart of tho material Ib

G. A. 8.

Tlio Bon them

now on tbo ground.
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ATTACHMENT 7—Los Angeles Herald, May 29, 1894. As development continues, it is newsworthy that Mr. 
Tolchard is constructing a cement sidewalk.
Oharoh Social* and K»o«ptlona—Local 

Krm lit*.
University, May 28.—Mr. Sandison of 

University has returned home from u 
trip to the east.

Profs. Thompson and Goodrich of the 
U. S. (J. visited the public school yester
day. #

Mies Lu Davis is again in the city and 
is Warmly welcomed by her many 
friends.

Mr. Tolchard is constructing a cement 
sidewalk on his lotou the corner of Ver- 
nou avenue and University street.

n 4 U.. IS«

ATTACHMENT 8—Los Angeles Herald, November 15, 1887. Announcement of intent to make improvements and 
requesting interested parties to attend the meeting. Tolchard is among the founding group.

Tho undersigned, citizens of Uni
versity Place—West Los Angeles, be
lieving that concert of thought and 
action is necessary in regard to great
ly needed improvements, such as 
planting trees, putting down Hide- 
walks, grading streets, etc., request all 
interested in this mutter to meet at 
the New University building on Friday 
evening, the 21st instant, at 7 o’clock 
i*. m., to take such measures as shall 
be deemed best, touching the enter
prise above named. K. M. Bea/U-----------
rtios. Lloyd, T. W. Tolchard, .if 
Carter, K. W. Wing, M. M. BovaxjCT 
J. K. 1 flusted, 11. Sinsabaugh, Mary
I. Higgle, Olive W. Lay, (too. Wil
liams, Chas. C. Lamb, T. C. Warner,
J. VV. liee, Milton Thomas, C.
Gun no, W. A. Bell, 0. M. Scott, E.
Luke, Samuel Young, H. C. Todd, C.
A. Weaver, .1. A. Simpson, F. C.
Howes, P. J. Martin, A. Gray, K. E.
Ainick, John Williams, T. J. Lnc- 
cock, J. Alex. Brown.

K.
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ATTACHMENT 9—Los Angeles Times, October 26, 1888. Legal notice/petition published for incorporation
XcoaiL
Notice

fS HEREBY- GIVEN THAT THE
•JL untlt>r*Jgnod will present the following er- 
tjtoa to the Hoard of Sui*6rvl»ori of tbo 
ci-unty of Lne Ansx-lon, Si me of California, at 
their rejyuksr oirtunff at 10 " ‘Monday, Novcmbfro, IMW:

Loe A*G«XeS (CaU OcL. ra. 188S- 
To the Botuvobie Dourd <-/ Strpemttere of th< 

Count v of I*mi Ant^tUf. Sio4/ of California— 
Gr*TLK*xe; Your petitioner* maprctfully 
represent that tb*y ore qualified cfetnore of 
the cnuntP of Los Angola*. state of Califor
nia. and residents within the Uexits or the 
^opo^^oorpomtlqa hereinafter particularly

■ bet ths number of inhabitants within the 
■told nronoaed oorpOtSUou U emven hundred 
and fifty UU5W

■|J«t tbeluni'dof the proposM oerporatlea 
and the proponed bound»rtei thereof are par
ticularly described •» fo, low*, to wit: ,

Commencing at the «oulb<.<sst ooidct of the 
Qvnuwtret quarter of seciioc 7, township £ 
south, ran** is aeirt, 8. B M-, and funning 
tha&oeaiOrth jo the south boundary bn* of 
the city of L<fe AnaMts; tfient* westerly 
atony toe 6*H south boundary line of the city 
of T»oa Angeles to th* southwest oonwr of 
said city; thence north eriy along the western 
boundary Duo of the city ol Lus Angelas to 
U»-centerline of Adams otreet: i boons west
erly atony the center l.ne of Adams street to 
the eastern line of the Honcho las Ctoaegas; 
thence tn a southerly direction along the ful- 
era line of said Bancho Las t tones** to the 
southerly Unc of tbo strip of land owned and 

pled by the Lee ad sales and Indeptnd- 
enoe KallrOttdt thence In aaeasterlydiU^otiDn 
along the southerly Une of said right ofwar 
ot tho Los Angeles and Independent* Ball- 
road to the coat line of the Bancho Cumega O 
PasodeLa . Tljera; taenoe south along the 
east lino or said rancho to the northwest ow
ner of land owned by John Aenck: 
thence «a*t along the nor.h line af 
the land of said John aeriefc to the 
northeast corner tboreof; themes south- 
orly slang the east line uf said land or John 
Acrich to the northwest corner of the soath-

8 south.

o'olocfc a m. upon

ocou

oast quarter of section XL township 8 
rsnge H went, a fi. hL. tha 
being tho northwest center of load 
owned by vvfilled Urvdea; thenee east aloog 
the half tecUcn line to*tho southeast corner 
of the northwest quarter Of section 7, town
ship 8 south, range 18 west, B. B. 
1C, tho same belnc the place of befin- 
a utg. The whole uf sold proposed limit being 
situated In tho ouunty of Los Angeles, State 
of California.

And j our petition era pray that the same msy 
he incorporated os a manic!pa' corporation 
entitled the City of UolvertlTy, under the pro
visions of tba act entitled. ‘ Aaacrt to proroo 
for the orgawAntion. incorporation and gov* 
cram cot of mun clpal corporation#.'' op- 
pror«d March H. h5£ And your petit!oner* 
will overt-ray, etc. _ „

M. M Bovord. W. B. Matthew, S. E- Shrader, I 
a a. Weaver. O. P, Harper. A. C. Bwdw, 
Thomas Uoyd. O, D Compton, T. W Tolcnssd. 
A. Gray, O. J .TwJas. E. Q Haushnrnt, E. D, 
Latabar, H. Luko. C. Dcngtotf. Hear/ D. 
Prco. fi. B.T. Tlldec, John Lflrrfin&Sj J. A. 
Douffh-rty. George w.Guinn, J. J. weir. P. 
H. jfessmore. W/M. V. Young, B. H. iJailers 
J, W. Skelton. O. W. Howe, OBrarTX Osborn, 
J. E. Whitman, O.W. Blalm,J. D. Hlebsrd&on. 
J. A, 81umoq. ft. M. Beach. S. It. Walker, «. 
W. Walker, John Hunt, ALberti. Hunt, J, W. 
v*n Otero- J. a Beet. J. C. Qsr- 
nett, X N. Hanmra, J. P. Harmcn.
U. w. Basic, a W. Seaton. H. B.
H. Bioe. J. N. Mason, Peter Knott, P. B. Ouue. 
C. wTHsmertoti. Abraham Si aimer. Zadoo 
Hiswnu. B. Hagenmu), Geoipe Hswimwi, 
w.II. Draimore. a, H. Duumom b.
more, B. W. Abrlght H- W. Pmr ktos, W. H. 
Allen. S. Haw rer. w. T. How lets, I C. Barron,
V. Benderscn, Hebert L. Bohroeder. I. 'i*. 
Burkett, a. J. waraer. B. M. Loverlaw. P. J. Loci, O. L. Hrelyo. B P Trabant.
bardt, N, C. Andreson, John Davis, John B- 
Lane. M Klaseeo, G. A- Barron, iwnl WhHe- 
born, O. F. Hdwards, B. AHoit Osa. W. 
Puller. peterM. Bubccdorf. J- H. iHlzson. J. 
XL Ifarlbooi. P- K- Harriman, J. K. Beed, W. 
P. Alien, B. C. WhiUrtOk M. 8, H«rrlman. 
William Bebm, Bamnel F. OrnuL D. K. Krle,
W. T. Holland. J. W. Holland. E M. Punk. B 
ST. Coosway, Gen, L Matthews, 0. A. Iteoe, 
Georee M- wyman, Olney Whiteside, A. G 
lOKrahaai, Wm. F Burnham, E. A. Pratt, H. 
0. Cood t. F. Barron. A- NeU- F. H Blaughtrr. 
H. Kinney. J. W Dodge, J. L 8t*rr. t». B- 
Pyne. Gfll'es A. Clark, D A. Loot. It, J. id- 
eoclt. C. Bxsdihew, J. £. Dufron. Jornos Dnf- 
too.aamuclCoy.'Wia. B. Cerfiiolf. 1. L. A. Brad- 
rrson. Win. M. L«*. F- J. Hollis, J. C. Dressier. 
CbHS. H. Roberts, Goo. R. Murdock.

Geo
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ATTACHMENT 10—Los Angeles Herald, Nov 20, 1888. Regarding the incorporation of University 
Township and the official motion (carried) by the Supervisors. A date is set for election of officials and 
Tolchard is appointed as
•uv ovuwi

The petition of John Hunt et al., A.
Hertel et al. and Harrington Brown et 
al., were filed. These concerned the 
matter of the incorporation of the Uni
versity township. Moved by Supervisor 
Venable that all that part of the tract 
mentioned in the articles of incorpora
tion lying west of Western avenue and 
aooth of the north line of the railroad be 
stricken from the limits. The motion 
was carried. Ic was also decided that 
the original petition be granted, and that 
Saturday, December 8.1888 be set as the 
day for election. As judges R. A. Hovt 
and E. P. Dolley were appointed, and T.
W. Tolchard as inspector.

inspector of elections.
mow ivti

1

i
i
1
t
J

i
l

J

_» »t.
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ATTACHMENT 11—Los Angeles Times, June 9, 1888, The article notes Tolchard’s election as Trustee to the 
La Dow School District. It is unclear where the name La Dow originates, but it clearly serves the University 
district.

OVR NEIGHBORS.
Weit Lob AusoIcb-

UitivEHsiTy Place, June a.—[Corre
spondence of The Times.] Mlw Kora 
Alexander school census marshal for 
La Bow district has sent in her re
port^ giving the number of children of 
school age at 357. This is the first time 
in the history, of La Dow school district 
that a lady censes marshal has ever 
been appointed, and it is said by one 
of the gentlemen in the County Super-. 
Jntendent’s office to be one of the most! 
accurate and satisfactory reports j
handed in thin Vftflf.

The people or Hyde Turk hare peti
tioned for a new school district. It is 

made by taking a portion of La 
Dow. Green Ke&dows and Inglewood 
school districts.

The summer vacation begins at the 
La Bow school next week. This year 
has been a very successful one pitnBoee 
Hanna, principal, and Hiss Brown, 
primary teacher* We hope to hate a 
schoolhouse in this end of the district 
ere school begins in September.

Mr.T.W. Tolchard was elected Trus
tee of La Bow school district last 
Saturday.

Tha stt-paf-rtflir far^TltfM t\f t.hte xibum

to be
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ATTACHMENT 12—Los Angeles Herald, October 6, 1906. Tolchard’s involvement in wider politics is 
evidenced when he is nominated on the ticket for the Prohibitionist Party as Tax Assessor. This also indicates 
that he had the confidence of his colleagues for such a trustworthy position.

I
NAME TICKET

Selaetlont Made for Various City Of*
fleas, Including Counellmtn and 

Member* of the Board of 
Education

City Ticket Named
The following: nominations were made 

for the city ticket:
Mayor—Wiley J. Philips.
City Clerk—C. H. Noll.
City Attorney—F. M. Porter. 
Treasurer—M. W. Atwood.
Auditor—M. M. Dlotta.
Tax Collector—Li. C. Dale.
Assessor—T. W. Tolchard.
Police Justlco—C. 8. Dardln.
Board of Education—W. C. Brand, C. 

Ft, Patee, Mrs. Lucy S. Blanchard, Rev. 
J. M. 8chaefle*F. K. Palmer. Rev. Rute- 
pohter, Rev. W. W. Logan, Dr. \V. 
Lehman Lowder.

—i t nT.U—4— -II
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ATTACHMENT 13—Memo from Ken Bernstein, Manager, Office of Historic Resources, issuing a 
determination with regard to the historic eligibility of 1155 W. 36th Place without review of findings and 
contrary to proper procedure. It is also in conflict with the statements made by Janet Hansen, Manager, 
SurveyLA.

FORM GEN 160 (Rev fi-8Gj
Exhibit E-9: OHR MemoCITY OF LOS ANGELES

INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

DATE: July 28, 2016 £3
TO. Griselda Gonzalez, City Planner

Ken Bernstein, Manager, Office of Historic Resources, Department of 
City Planning

FROM:

Historical Resource Evaluation of 1155-1157 W. 36th PlaceSUBJECT:

Per you request, below is a discussion of the eligibility of the properly at 1155-1157 W. 36!h 
Place as a historical resource meeting eligibility criteria for listing in the National Register, 
California Register, and for local Historic-Cultural Monument (HCM) designation This property 
is not currently designated under any program.

The above referenced addresses are located within the South Los Angeles Community Plan 
Area (CPA). The SurveyLA survey of that CPA was completed in 2012 and results are 
published at: http://preservation.lacity.Org/surveyla-findings-and-reports#South Los Angeles 
and HistoricPlacesLA.org. The residences at 1155-1157 36th Places were not recorded by 
SurveyLA as meeting eligibility criteria for the National Register, California Register, or for 
Local HCM. As such it was assigned a Status Code of 7RQ. This status code, developed from 
the California Historical Resources Status Codes in consultation with the State Office of 
Historic Preservation, is used to identify properties that were considered during the field survey 
process, but were not identified and recorded as significant based on the following. 1) field 
observations regarding the overall quality and/or integrity of the resource and/or 2) no 
preloaded information relating to the social, cultural, or historical significance of the resource 
was obtained through SurveyLA research or the Public Participation and Outreach Program.

Field observation indicated that the residence at 1155 W 36™ Places has been compromised 
by the addition of stucco to the exterior walls. As such it does not retain sufficient integrity to 
meet eligibility requirements as an individually significant example of the Folk Victorian style in 
accordance with SurveyLA eligibility standards which state: “Folk Victorian buildings that have 
been stuccoed are excluded from individual listing under C/3/3." Historic resource survey 
methodology evaluates the eligibility and integrity of resources at the time of a survey based on 
existing characteristics and not on potential alterations to restore those characteristics.

In addition, while the house dates from an early period of settlement in the area, it has been 
relocated to this property. SurveyLA integrity standards for individually significant Folk Victorian 
residences that have been moved state: “Buildings may have been moved for preservation 
purposes: however, they will not qualify under Criterion A/1/1 in the area of settlement."

SurveyLA also did not find this block of 36:h Place to be an eligible historic district. The integrity 
of the area has been compromised significantly by infill development over the years and the 
majority of the residences that remain have been altered.

Based on this information at the time of the survey, the OHR determined that the property does 
not meet eligibility requirements for listing in the National or California Registers or for local 
HCM designation and, therefore, is not a historical resource for purposes of CEQA.

12
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ATTACHMENT 14—Email correspondence between Janet Hansen, SurveyLA Manager, Office of Historic 
Resources and Laura Meyers regarding SurveyLA parameters and confirming that SurveyLA is only one 
resource of many and that a deeper level of research is often necessary.

—Original Message—
From: Janet Hansen <janet.hansen@lacity.org>
To: Laura Meyers <lauramink@aol.com>; Sara Delgadillo Cruz <sara.cruz@lacity.org>; Ken 
Bernstein <ken.bernstein@lacity.org>
Sent: Fri, Oct 21, 2016 1:49 pm
Subject: Re: Historic Barns book that you mentioned?

Hi Laura - The industrial development context tables you reference are loaded in the FiGSS survey 
database which is used in the field and are not the actual contexts. We do have an in progress 
DRAFT Industrial Development context which we have been using internally. But we have been 
finalizing many draft contexts and are publishing them at http://preservation.lacitv.org/historic- 
context. Please remember that these contexts are broad and citywide; they are not intended to be 
definitive histories of any topic/theme or to include information on every resource identified under 
every theme. They are meant to provide contextual significance to help identify and evaluate 
properties for SurveyLA and any subsequent surveys. The Industrial Development context includes 
agricultural development. Any individual property significant under this context will also need its own 
significance statement/context completed which is neighborhood/area focused which is what I 
requested for the Starr Dairy Barn/bunkhouse and is required for all HCM nominations. You are 
correct that many property types like farmhouses, where significance is based on original 
use/history and not specifically architecture, may need a level of research outside the scope 
of SurveyLA and I am not surprised some were missed. We would greatly appreciate any 
information you have on properties you have researched and we can add this to SurveyLA and 
HistoricPIaceLA for a more complete record. If you uncover significant information about dairy farming 
or ranching generally in this geographic area of L.A. and would like to contribute to the draft industrial 
context we are happy to have you do so. Let me take at look at this in progress draft and send you 
the relevant sections.

On Wed, Oct 19, 2016 at 11:16 AM, Laura Meyers <lauramink@aol.com> wrote:

Janet, does the written NARRATIVE for L.A.'s farming/agricultural heritage actually exist? I have now 
downloaded the Industrial Development, 1850-1980 Context from your website, and although there 
are several pages of outlines (6-8) that somewhat relate to farming (albeit seemingly with more of a 
focus on the SF Valley) I do not see an actual narrative.

Is there somewhere else I should be looking?

And/or, is this a document you can just forward to me?

I am more than a little concerned that you specifically tasked me to research farming context in terms 
of the Starr Dairy Barn/Bunkhouse if OHR/SurveyLA already had such a document that could, at 
least, have served as a starting point for us.

Us" meaning myself and David Raposa.

Meanwhile, as mentioned, as a result of the research I am now doing as a result of your tasking me to 
do so, I have identified (and I should say, EASILY IDENTIFIED) at least seven additional extant early
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(1880s) farmhouses in the former "University District" - and that's in addition to the several other- 
otherfarmhouses we have already designated as HCMs. Are you able to access Dropbox if I upload 
the photos for you?

Thanks, Laura
P.S. I believe I heard that Jefferson Park was being excluded from folks in Jefferson Park. Don't know 
where that started, sorry.

—Original Message—
From: Janet Hansen <ianet.hansen@lacitv.orq>
To: Laura Meyers <lauramink@aol.com>
Cc: Sara Delgadillo Cruz <sara.cruz@lacitv.orq>
Sent: Tue, Oct 18, 2016 2:46 pm
Subject: Re: Historic Barns book that you mentioned?

Hi Laura -1- Our funding grant for the Asian American Historic Contexts covers Japanese American 
resources as well as Chinese, Korean, Thai and Filipino American. This effort it citywide and no part 
or parts of the City are excluded so I am not sure where this misinformation is coming from. We are 
assembling a large advisory committee of folks representing all of these groups and will be holding 
community meetings for input. Since the grant is NPS funded the product is a National Register 
Multiple Property Documentation Form. 2 - We will look at the areas you suspect have been missed 
but in the meantime please submit specific information to us by address. 3 - Agricultural Heritage is 
included in the Industrial Development Historic Context and has not been omitted from SurveyLA. 4- 
The OHR works with planners on a daily basis and advises them that SurveyLA is one 
resource to consult when determining property significance. Historic Resource Assessment 
Reports may be required even if properties are not designated and are not identified in 
SurveyLA or any other survey.

On Tue, Oct 18, 2016 at 1:06 PM, Laura Meyers <lauramink@aol.com> wrote:

Thanks, Janet. Yes, it is indeed all about FARMS. Survey LA seems to have skipped over this, alas. I 
am paying a lot more attention to our farming heritage, now that I have successfully nominated three 
HCMs that each were original farmhouses in West Adams, and I worked "somewhat" as a consultant 
to the flippers who purchased the Warner farmhouse on 36th Place, to convince them at minimum to 
remove the asbestos and restore the original siding which remained in place from the 1880s. You did 
identify this one farmhouse in Survey LA but your photo is of the pre-restoration asbestos. I believe 
SurveyLA did NOT identify the second Warner farmhouse cottage immediately next door to the west 
(Warner lived in one, his daughter and her family in the other, it seems) when they were together on 
one farm.

I have this year identified another dozen or so still-extant farmhouses in what was then (1880s) 
"Cienega" and then the "University District" between Vermont and Arlington. 36th Place was at the 
time University Street, then University Avenue, then was renamed "39th" and finally became 36th 
Place sometime in the "aughts." None of these appear in SurveyLA nor is the agricultural heritage 
context anywhere to be found.

In addition, SurveyLA missed at least one intact pocket of cute little Craftsman bungalows just east of 
Arlington circa 35th and 36th (street and place - small little streets) which is now pertinent as the 
South Los Angeles Community Plan is considering the new Neighborhood Character Overlay Zones.
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It "feels" as if the surveyors really did not drive this area at all; the only two things you have in 
SurveyLA are the two historical places -- Bojangles residence and Warner farmhouse - that WAHA 
gave you initially. It not only wasn't hard to drive around and spot the other farmhouses (once I was 
looking for them), at one of them the family itself is well aware of its heritage, as I discovered by 
knocking on the door. That is, when I asked for permission to photograph it, the elderly occupant 
stated: "you know this was one of the original farmhouses."

The problem is, of course, that planning staff is relying heavily on SurveyLA, without seeming to know 
that it was meant as a moving document (your current inability to easily edit aside) and could/should 
never be considered "complete" given that A), your team did not necessarily do further research and 
B) in every neighborhood there are people who are doing further research, every single day.

Could you not at least issue a memo to planning staff that Survey LA was not designed to be the end- 
all, be-all for decision-makers but rather is only one piece of it. An important piece, to be sure.

Lastly, properties should indeed be required to meet "eligibility" standards. But the standards for the 
Neighborhood Character overlays should be more like HPOZ and less like National Register. 
Individual resources should meet HCM standards, which of course include cultural heritage and have 
a different integrity requirement.

And in my opinion you should also develop some sort of standards relative to what I guess we would 
call "contextual" districts - not unlike I believe your current effort on Japanese America resources, but 
for which your funding grant did not include our area (Expo Park West and Jefferson Park, and 
environs), or so I have been told. How would other Japanese American resources be added to that, 
for example? And, of course, how do we recognize these farm heritage resources, which by nature 
would NOT be contiguous (since they were on large farms)?
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